Wc present a general theory for the cquilibrium currcnt distribution in a two-dimensional interacting clectron gas. subjected to a perpendicular magnetic field, and confined by a potential that varies slowly on the scale of the magnetic length. The distribution is found to generally consist of strips or channels of current, which alternate in direction, and which have univcrsal integrated strengths.
PIIT$IEI B l. Introduction
The quantum Hall effect [1] is the quantization of the off-diagonal conduc:tance of a two-dimensional electronic device, at integral or simple fractional multiples of e2 th, and the vanishing of the diagonal conductance. when a perpendicular magnetic field of appropriate strength is applied. It has long been understood [2] that this "appropriate strength" of the magnetic field is such that the Fermi level lies in a gap of the spectrum of bulk extended states. Finer features of the effect are not nearly as well understood. There is considerable confusion, for instance, concerning the question of the physical distribution of the Hall current in a quantum Hall device. Is the Hall current carried by "edge states" residing near the edge of the device. or is it carried by the bulk of the electron fluid? While early work [3] , based on a model of non-interacting electrons, supported thc first alternative, more recent work [4] taking into account Coulomb interactions self-consistently, concludes that at least a substantial part of the current is carried in the bulk. Experimental attempts to resolve the ambiguity by directly imaging the voltage andlor current distribution, have been made [5] . with no conclusivc results so far. A major practical difficulty is that in a nonuniform electron fluid subjected to a magnetic field, a iinite current density exists even in thermal equilibrium, due to the time-reversal symmetry breaking action of the magnetic field. Although the net current through the device is zero. its local value may be quite large in fact larger than the Hall current density, defined as the diference between the totai current density measured in the transport regime and the current density at equilibrium. It is evident that a clear understanding of the properties of the equilihrium current distribution is a prerequisite for the understanding of experiments on the Hall current distribution. In two recent papers [6, 7] we studied in detail the properties of this distribution, and found that they could be summarized in a few fairly general statements. We considered a confining potential that varies slowly on the scale of the magnetic length l: V'\4 / where / is the minimum energy gap that we want to take into account (/ : hto, if the fractional quantum Hall effect is ignored). This condition at least insofar as the integral Hall effect is concerned is very well satisfied in realistic devices, in which the conlinement lengths are of the order of 10a A or more. while I is of the order of 100 A [8] . Our expression, which correctly describes the current distribution on a scale larger than /, has two components: an "edge" current, which is proportional to the density gradient, and a "bulk" current, which is proportional to the gradient ofa self-consistent potential. In the limit of zero temperature these two contributions become separate in space: The edge current flows in the "compressible" regions, in which the density varies, where the self-consistent potential remains constant. The bulk current flows in the "incompressible" regions, where the self-consistent potential varies and the density is constant. The directions of these two types of currents generally display a striking alternating pattern. Furthermore, lhe integrated currents across a compressible or incompressible region are uniuersal, in the sense of depending only on the properties of a unfom two-dimensional electron gas.
Current density distribution
A convenient tool for the study of equilibrium orbital currents in an interacting electron system is provided by the current-density functional theory (CDFT) [9] . This formulation provides a rigorous mapping of the manybody problem for the ground-state energy, density, and current density, to an effective one-body problem, in which independent electrons move under the action of self-consistent local scalar and vector potentials. Unlike the ordinary density functional theory, CDFT is rigorous, in principle, for the calculation of equilibrium currents. The effective single particle equations have [9] the lorm emc -A*,(r): --V x c enlr ) lo*'*': -
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where ,4(r) and V(r) are the external vector and scalar potentials, n(r) is the number density, and j(r) is the current density. Here is the Hartree Dotential.
6E-"[n(r), B"(r)]
is the exchange-correlation (xc) scalar potential, and
is the exchange-correlation vector potential. A crucial feature of the theory is that the xc energy functional E*"ln(r), B"(r)l is a functional ofthe density n(r) and the l9f uorticity'
where B(r) : Y x A(r) is the magnetic field. The density and orbital current density are self-consistently determined by sums of orbitals, which are solutions of Eq. (1).
We have ignored spin for simplicity. The theory would yield the exact density and current distributions, if the exact exchange-correlation energy functional were known. In the local density approximation (LDA), which is justified for density distributions that are slowly varying on the scale of the magnetic length, E-" takes the form
where e-.[r,r, B] is the xc energy density of the twodimensional electron gas (2DEG) of uniform density r,r in a uniform magnetic field B.
We now specialize to the case of a uniform magnetic field perpendicular to the plane of the electrons,,4(r) : Br!, in the Landau gauge, and a slowly varying confining potential Z(r). Following the approach of [6] , at each point ro in space we define local Cartesian axes such that the x axis is along the direction of the gradient of the total self-consistent potential Vs,, = V + VH + Z*". Thus, the total potential is locally a function of the x coordinate only. Choosing also the Landau gauge in such a way that ,4 depends only on the local x coordinate (and is parallel to the local y axis) we effectively obtain a local onedimensional problem. In particular, the density and current profiles depend only on the local x coordinate. This is so, because an x-dependent density and current profile leads to an r-dependent xc vector potential in the y direction given by the formula mc d 6E*,ln(x),B"(x)l V *"(r) :
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where the r!.1,$) are normalized solutions of the equation
where r is in units of /. n is in units of I 2, jris in units of hi2ml3. tr/n*. is in units of ha", eA,,f c is in units of li//, and X: -/r/ is the guiding center of the Landau orbital. A more rigorous discussion can be given in terms of exponentially localized Green's functions [6] . Eq.(9) may be solved perturbatively, which is exact in the limit of slowly varying potential. Because the eigenfunctions of -d2/d-y2 + (,x -X)2 are strongly localized about r : X we can exoand /n*"(x) x Vs*.(X) + (x -X)/;-"(X) and use (10) (t l)
In writing down the second equation we have exploited two facts: (i) ,4-"(x) being given by Eq. (7) is already a gradient of a local function of x. Hence, we truncate its expansion to the zeroth order in x -X; (ii)jr(x), as it will soon be clear, is also a gradient of a local function of -x, therefore its multiplication by ,4*"(r) is the product of two gradients, which must be regarded as a higher order infinitesimal quantity and hence dropped in the present theory. Using Eqs. (10) and (11). Eq. (9) can be solved, and the density and current density can be computed explicitly. The general character of the density distribution has been discussed at length elsewhere [6 8 ]. Very briefly. the self-consistent density profile consists of alternating compressible and incompressible regions. A typical profile is shown by the solid line in Fig. l . In a compressible region, the density varies while the self-consistent potential is pinned to a constant value. ln an incompressible region, the density is pinned to an integral or fractional multiple of 1l2nl2, and the self-consistent potential varies. The self-consistent chemical potential is tied to a set of quasi-degenerate single particle orbitals, which are localized in the compressible regions. Rather than insisting on the properties of the density distribution, which are well understood. here we focus on the result for the current density, which can be stated as follows: 
and [v] is the integral part of the filling factor. As a final step, we observe that from Eq. (7), combined with the local density approximation, Eq. (6), we obtain 
Here i.ru: ehl2mc is the Bohr magneton and p*" = 0c-"[n, B]/On is the xc part of the chemical potential of the uniform 2DEG. We have set B" : B after taking the functional derivative of E*., since ,4-. is already of the desired order in the gradient of the density. It is important that, in the definition of 7."[n, B], the density is never taken to be exactly equal to one of the incompressible densities at which p-" is discontinuous. This prescription assures that 7*. is finite everywhere, although possibly discontinuous at the incompressible densities.
Restoring the physical units and returning to the original coordinate system we finally write our results as h ,r(r) : ^ (i'r [n, Bf + ^1*"1n, Bl)Yn(r) x 2 zm znlxy I z;-"t.xt + 9.a-.t.r)],
To understand this formula, we must keep in mind that, in the low temperature limit, the "bulk" term (Vll(r)) and the "edge" term (Vn(r)) contribute to mutually exclusive regions of space incompressible and compressible regions, respectively. In the incompressible regions, the density is pinned to one of the quantized values, and the bulk term reduces to the usual Hall current (t2) j : (er'lihlYVH-.(r)x ?. where r', is a quantized tilling lactor. and Vl's-. plays thc role of the electric field. Assuming, for the sakc of definitencss. that the self-consistent potential increases monotonically from the ccntcr to thc perifery of a quantum Hall systcm {for example a bar or a dot). this contribution to the current is found to bc purarnuqnetii'. In the compressible rcgions, the selfconsistcni potential is pinned. while the dcr.rsity varies. Hcre the edge term bccomes operative. Undcr lhe a-qsurnption lhat the density decreases monotonically from the ccnte r to the perifery of the s) stem, its contriburion tti ihe current is found to be diamuqnetit. A typical selfconsistent current density prolile is shown as a dashed linc in Fig. l ln lB \aB/" (ln ls ls'
When the density is not such that the compressibility vanishes. the derivatives are finite, and it is easy to verify that Eq. (20) reduces to the first term of Eq. (16). Bu1 when the dcnsity is such that the comprcssibility vanishcs. we tnust turn to the second equaiity in Eq. (21), ior insight into the behavior olthe current.'fhe denominator (0niep)n vanishes. because thc system is incornpressible. At the samc timc Vn(r) also vanishes in thc region:; whcrc the incompressibilitv holds. f he ratio of thcsc r\4'o quan,.-itres. however. remains linits in the iimit l' -.0:
Thc numerator (0n,'i3),, is well known to bc proportional to the Hall conductivit-r .rr', h [11]. This cstablishcs thc cquivalcncc of Eqs. (20) and (16). The usefulness of writing the currcnt as the curl of the orbital magnetization lies in the fact that it makes possible to cxpress the flux o{ currenl across an arbitrir'} path as the diflerence in the values of the orbital magnetization at the end points:
where the line integral is along a pathioining points I and 2, and i is the unit vector normal to the path. The key observation is that the orbital magnetization at the end points may be weli represented by the LDA even if it rs not well represented at intermediate points along the path. As a simple example, consider, the disk of non-interacting elcctrons studied reccntly by Avishai and Kohmoto
[12] (AK). The integrated current across a radius is simply the magnetization at the center of the dot. since the magnetization obviously vanishes at thc cdge o[ thc system. But the density is uniform at the center of the dot. so thc LDA is certainly valid there. Furthermore, undcr the conditions cnvisaged bv AK. the Felmi energy is pinned to the bottom ofthe ith Landau level in the bulk which nrcans that g : (i + li2\futJ (a superscript + or -means that an infinitesimal positive quantity must be added or subtracted). Looking at the relation betwecn n and p in l,ht: rion-intc;racting 2DEG at an infinitesirnal tcmperat'rrr' 'i\r) jee that this chemical potential corresponds io a dcnsril n -= f(i + l),2rr/' I lt rhc center of the dot. T his. in turn. corrclponds to an orbital magnetrz,-atiorr ,1,f : -(i14i2nl2). as one can see from Fig.2 . 'fherelble the total cunert integrated from the center to the ecige oi" thr: iiot is cqual Io -it'ot.i4n, i.e., the total current is qi,antizcd in integral multiples of ecu"/4n. This result was first derived by AK from a numerical solution of the Schrcidinger equation with hard wall boundary conditions. Thc present derivation demonstrates the generality of the result. The above equation may bc used to calculate the exact total currcnt that flows through a compressible strip or channel connecting an incompressible region at Iilling factor v6 to another incomprcssible region at filling factor r'r. Assuming, for definiteness, that r',, > v, and integrating the current flow along a line going from the highcr to the lower density we find that thc total current is
where ,\1 -Me t M-.. The remarkable feature of this result is that it holds true despite t1're lack of dctailed information about the density and current distribution within the compressible rcgion, i.e.. despite thc fact that n(r) and i". 
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have elucidated in this paper the nature of the eouilibrium current distribution in a tt2 "rl= tr0 I-ig. 2. Orbital magnetization dcnsity vcrsus filling factor for a non-interacting uniform two-dimcnsional electron g:rs at low tcmperature.
cxchange-correlation contributions-Thc kinetic energy is known cxactly. and the kinetic contribution to thc orbital magnetization is given by l\ two-dimensional electron gas conllned by a potential which varies slowly on the scale of the magnetic length. We have shown that the density profile consists of alternating compressible and incompressible regions, and that the current flows in opposite directions in these two types ofregions. reflecting the sawtooth behavior ofthe orbital magnetization of the uniform interacting electron gas as a function of density. Finally, we have demonstrated that the integrated current across a compressible or incompressible region can be expressed (in the limit of strong magnetic field) in terms of the chemical potentials of the uniform electron gas near incompressible filling factors. Detailed numerical results for exchange-correlation chemical potentials near integral filling factors will bc reported elsewhere.
